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Within last 12 years Tomsk Electronic Company has been developing and manufacturing 
measuring and estimating systems, meters and controllers, including gas detectors, quantity and quality 
estimating systems for oil, oil products and natural gas, meters and batchers for liquids. 

Among our Customers there are oil companies “UKOS”, “LUKoil”, JSC “Sibneft”, JSC 
“Slavneft”, JSC “TransGaz”, JSC “Transneft”, JSC “Sibur”, petrochemical enterprises, including Tomsk 
Petrochemical Plant, Pervouralsk Silica Plant, Aksuksk Ferroalloy Plant, Chelyabinsk  Metallurgical 
Complex, Nizhny Tagil Steel and Iron Plant and other manufacturing enterprises in Russia. 

The most part of our developments has been made and implemented from 2000 and up to the  
present moment. For example, gas detector GSM-03, estimating and measuring system MicroTEC, 
Module C40 (HART-modem), MicroTEC-08, which indicates new solutions and their big potential.  
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Tomsk Electronic Company develops on the basis of Research and Advanced Development, taking 
into consideration all the requirements of the Customer and standard technical documentation. We also 
undertake product certification, including safety and registration of measuring devices, obtaining of 
permission to apply them at hazardous manufacturing facilities in Russia. It should be noted that cost of 
Research and Advanced Development for the Customer includes only costs of certification. At the 
present time it amounts to 100-200 thousand rubles.  
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We call your attention to the fact that Tomsk Electronic Company is ready to carry out Research 
and Advanced Development. The period of the product development, including prototyping, is 3-4 
months. The Customer needs to make a request and to appoint person responsible in order to handle 
operational matters. Then our specialists prepare initial data or technical specification and adjust it with 
the Customer. 

  According to the same procedure in 2002 Tomsk Electronic Company developed the  measuring 
and estimating system “MicroTEC” on the basis of the Research and Advanced Development of  the oil 
company UKOS.   

 

 
Measuring and estimating systems, meters and controllers 

 
We processed and analyzed specification documents concerning the subject. Then we developed 

estimating procedures and operating modes of MicroTEC. From the beginning the aim of the system was 
to carry out current accounting, in terms of system costs and scalability. However, the development 
implied solutions, which, in terms of measuring accuracy and estimating procedure, enabled to apply it in 
commercial estimating systems. 

 “MicroTEC” is a module configured system, its cost is in linear dependence with the amount of 
the measuring channels. 

 The major MicroTEC distinctions from other controllers are: 
- scalability; 
- high accuracy of measuring channels; 
- absence of complementary error; 
- no need to apply secondary equipment of field sensors; 
MicroTEC is a system of measuring channels, the amount of which depends on the object and can 

be increased without stop of estimating process, and also counting core and parameter displaying and 
setting device, which sets operating modes of oil quantity and quality measuring. 
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. 
Structure chart of the system (JSC Samarneftegaz) 

 
In terms of safety, the MicroTEC measuring and estimating system is provided with spark-proof 

circuits with explosion protection “spark-proof electric circuit ia”. 
 
MicroTEC fulfills almost all tasks of current and commercial estimating: 
- natural gas volume and mass measurement and automatic estimation with commercial accuracy in 

a broad range of temperatures;   
- transmit estimating parameters to telemetry system; 
- metrological characteristics monitor mode of turbine flow transducer by comparing with the      

mainline; 
- turbine flow transducer testing mode by comparing with the piston prover; 
- control automatic sampler. 
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. 
Structure chart of oil estimation JSC Tomskneft East Oil Company Sovietskoe oil-field 

 
In addition to the described tasks, this year MicroTEC is going to fulfill a new function (at the 

request of Uganskneftegaz) – to support smart sensors HART. For this purpose Module С40 has been 
developed (HART-modem), which will be primarily included in MicroTEC. It will have the same 
construct, as the measurement modules in the system.  
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Modules С7, С9 

 
 
Special software, applied in metering and estimating system MicroTEC, reduces the flow 

estimating inaccuracy, i.e.:  
- automatically adjust flow to the current temperature, pressure, moisture, compactness, viscosity; 
- automatically adjust conversion coefficient of turbine flow transducer from frequency; 
- measure operating time of flow meters; 
- automatically adjust compression and expansion coefficients to the measured temperature and oil 

compactness;  
- control regularly metrological characteristics of turbine flow transducer; 
- control range of flow measurement; 
- automatically adjust by comparing with flow and pressure; 
 
Estimating the natural gas flow, MicroTEC measures and estimates volume in standard conditions 

and mass of the natural gas by variable pressure drop and calculation of compression coefficient using 
Nx19 method, GERG 91 equation of state, AGA 92 DC equation of state and equation of state developed 
by the All-Russia Research and Development Center for Standardizing Information and Raw Materials, 
Work Materials and Substances Certification. 
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Structure scheme of oil and gas estimation JSC Sibneft -NNG 

 
There are 8 main modifications of measuring and estimating system “MicroTEC”:  
1) system, providing oil estimation up to 8 test lines;   
2) system, providing summary oil, gas and water estimation up to 8 test lines; 
3) system, providing estimation of material flows; 

 
Structure chart of Automated material flow control system, Tomsk Petrochemical Plant 

(enterprise, preparing raw materials and manufacturing end product) 
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Structure chart of Automated material flow control system for high-pressure polyethylene 

production, Tomsk Petrochemical Plant 
 
4) system, providing estimation of electric power and water; 

 

                    
MicroTEC – 04 

 
5) system, providing oil estimation per tanks, up to 5 temporary storage tanks; 
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Structure chart of estimation in tank battery 

 6) system, providing  measuring and metering of oil and other products into automobile, railway 
and water transport; 

 
Structure chart of metering into automobile transport; 
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7) system, providing oil estimation up to 2 lines; 
8) system, providing natural gas estimation up to 2 lines; 
 

 
Measuring and estimating system MicroTEC-07,08 

 
Measuring and estimating system “MicroTEC” has in-built control and setting panel. The system 

can be additionally equipped with terminal complex, fulfilling the WKS operator functions. We are also 
developing a solution with more sophisticated control and setting panel, in-built in the cabinet. There will 
be a graphic display, displaying trend lines.   
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 Visualization of oil processing and pumping shop Pionernoe oil-field Tomskneft East Oil 

Company, (Flow sheet) 
 
 
 

 
Visualization of oil processing and pumping shop Pionernoe oil-field Tomskneft East Oil 

Company, (piston prover) 
 

 
 

 

 



 

 
Measuring and estimating system “MicroTEC” has several designs: 
- module in-built in the consumer panels; 
- cabinet wall-mounted; 
- cabinet ground-type. 
 
Consequently:  
- the abovementioned options of measuring and estimating system “MicroTEC” allow to apply 
the system to estimate oil and gas with required accuracy, according to specification documents, 
provide full and reliable transmitting of information of oil and gas extracting to all levels, which 
is important to  strike a balance; 
- Measuring and estimating system “MicroTEC” is a provided metrological system, with 
calibrating test, applying basic reference standards and certified technique of measuring process. 

 
At the present time SME Tomsk Electronic Company is developing Research and Advanced 

Development on vibrating oil density meter RoTEC. We have carried out first engineering tests of 
brassboard and achieved 0,5 %  fractional error of density measurement, which is sufficient to apply it at 
current accounting facilities. Its cost does not exceed 70 % of the world-famous Solartron. 

 
Additionally, to provide prevention of gas explosions at fire and explosion dangerous facilities, we 

can offer gas concentration control system on the basis of gas detector GSM-03. 
GSM-03 is also a module system, one gas detector provides up to 20 sensors. 
Gas detector is a certified measuring device; it has permission of Federal Oversight Agency for 

Mining and Industry, certificate of conformance GOST R. 
If the facility has ventilation and alarm systems, GSM-03 can regulate them via its two independent 

quantized outputs, which operating threshold is preset by software. 
GSM-03 includes the same sensor as the famous STM-10. This is the reason why GSM-03 can be 

implemented cost-effectively at hazardous facilities.  
The GSM-03 special feature is the extended useful life of the product by 1.5-2 times in 

comparison to STM-10 (owing to PMO which fulfill zero adjustment of measuring scale on operator 
command). It also transfers the current gas concentration values to computer.  It creates new possibilities 
for development of gas concentration control systems for oil extracting sites. GSM-03 issues pre-
emergency events, enables to predict events, enables the operator to monitor gas concentration and take 
necessary measures to prevent explosions. 

At the present time SME TEC is developing a new gas concentration sensor with prolonged useful 
life. 
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Module gas detector GSM-03 

 
Tomsk Electronic Company develops and manufactures not only measuring systems. We also 

produce electric drives.  
For example, “Tomsk Electronic Company” manufactures explosion-proof electric drives for stop 

and control valves: RemTEC series. 
 
 

 
 Electric drives  
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RemTEC-01 

 

 
RemTEC-02 
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RemTEC-03 

 

 
RemTEC-04 
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Our production is successfully operating at enterprises of JSC “Transneft” and can “cover” the 

full range of electric drives and electrics of oil and gas extracting facilities.  
All the devices and systems, manufactured by TEC, have certificates of RF GOST (national 

standard) and permission of RF Federal Committee for Mining and Industrial Supervision. 
It should be noted, that all the measuring and estimating systems, meters and controllers, 

including electric drives and gate valve control modules can be effectively assembled to one APCS or  
telecontrol systems. On their basis we have developed a range of systems from APCS of commercial and 
operating metering stations to APCS of different oil treatment facilities (oil treatment facilities, 
compressed air treatment facilities, booster pipeline pumping station, central heating station etc.). 

  
 

 
 Structure chart of oil  metering station UPSV-9 

 
Apart from the products for oil and gas complex, Tomsk Electronic Company supplies weighing 

lines and material flow estimating lines to metallurgic enterprises. 
The manufacturers of various industries have to produce in the dynamic market of material 

resources and raw materials with constantly increasing prices. This is the reason why they have to pay 
more attention to implementation of material resources and raw materials estimating systems, i.e. 
systems, which provide enterprise managers at all levels with latest information about raw material outgo 
and store and enable them to make effective solutions on regulating discharge process, forming 
manufacturing cost and planning production activity. Systems, which are sensitive and react flexibly to 
the market environment, use inner production reserves to minimize manufacturing cost. 

Our company has acquired substantial experience in implementing such systems for mining and 
metallurgic industries on the basis of complex use of the processing weighing and metering equipment. 
Among our Customers there are such major plants: Aksusk Ferroalloy Plant, Aktyubinsk Ferroalloy 
Plant, Bratsk Aluminum Plant, Krasnoyarsk Aluminum Plant, Pervouralsk Silica Plant, Tomsk 
Petrochemical Plant, Chelyabinsk Electrometallurgic Plant, Nizhny Tagil Steel and Iron Plant, Yuzhno-
Uralsky Nickel Plant etc. 
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First level of weight estimating and control system: 
- Dynamic and static scales (conveyor, platform, automobile, railway, bunker, crane scales); 
- Volume and weight batchers of continuous and discontinuous action (conveyor, bunker, liquid 

and gas batchers for loading from tanks);  
- Monitoring and Control Systems: weighing controller КВ – 03 is designed for all types of 

weighing and batching equipment, control systems SD – 01, 02, 03 to carry out continuous and 
discontinuous weighing, automation-equipped working places for weigh masters. 

 

 
Main weighing and metering systems 

 
Second level of automatic control and estimating. 
Control, regulation and detection equipment: controllers, manufactured by firms Emmerson 

Process, GE Fanuc, Jumo, Simens, Schneider Electric (for Customer choice). 
 
Third level of operating procedures control: 
SCADA – systems: Software on the basis of InTouch (Wounderware), Software on the basis of 

Delta V; 
 
Fourth level of production control. 
Software on the basis of  Plsystem (firm OSI soft) 
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Automatization of weighing and metering in APCS 

 
On the basis of these four levels we offer ready-to-operate solutions of complete weighing lines, 

bulk materials charging lines, different transport systems etc. 
 
In order to solve complex estimating problem, one should develop and implement integrated 

information system of production control, i.e. system of group with already established name MES. Such 
system would provide a lot of managers with access to the functional estimating system.  

The results of estimating procedures can be performed on the fly in different, but convenient for the 
Customer consumers record formats, including necessary for the consumer information. 

The estimation results are integrated with information of all other production procedures and form 
integrated operating data, such as specific consumption of various materials, allocation of actual 
consumption per accounting period and their diversion from the intended one, deviation from 
consumption rate and their interconnection with actual technologic modes and many others. 

At the present time the aim of all the developments and projects of our enterprise is to implement 
them in the structure of such systems.  
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